
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Truvox International partners with i-Team Professional to  
bring imop Lite and i-scrub 21B to the UK 

 

 

26 February 2024: Hedge End, Southampton-based Truvox International has signed an agreement 

with Eindhoven, The Netherlands-based i-Team Professional to bring two of its products to the UK 

cleaning and FM market under the Truvox brand. 

 

Joining the existing Truvox line-up are imop Lite and the i-scrub 21B cordless power scrubber. 

 

“i-Team Professional BV has entered into an OEM partnership with Truvox International, a 

subsidiary of Tacony Corporation, headquartered in Southampton, UK,” says i-Team Professional 

Regional Ambassador UK, Ireland & Benelux Thijs Stolwijk. “A key industry challenge is a shortage 

of labour, and by adding these two products into the Truvox portfolio, operators can change from 

manual to mechanical floor cleaning, which results in increased productivity and savings in 

chemical costs.” 

 

“Entering into an OEM partnership with i-Team Professional represents an exciting business 

development at a time when Truvox International is already experiencing huge success and rapid 

growth,” says Truvox International Executive Director, Gordon McVean.  

 

“The new imop Lite and i-scrub 21B are ideal for cleaning small and occupied spaces, and 

perfectly complement our existing floorcare ranges. From scrubber dryers such as the Multiwash  

PRO range to vacuum cleaners such as the VTVe and Valet Dual Motor, our machines are 

renowned and respected for being easy to use, efficient and reliable.  

 

“We look forward to introducing these new floorcare solutions to existing and new customers and 

to demonstrating their effectiveness at our newly opened showroom at Hedge End.” 

 

 



 

 

Start scrubbing everywhere and anywhere 

“Truvox International is excited to expand its successful and popular floorcare ranges with the 

introduction of two new products from i-Team,” concludes Gordon McVean. “These versatile 

machines will literally enable cleaning operatives to start scrubbing everywhere and anywhere.” 

 

Easy to operate, the imop Lite offers the manoeuvrability of a mop with the power of a scrubber, 

delivering fast, efficient, mechanized cleaning in areas that up until now could only be done by 

hand. Its lightweight and smaller profile allows it to be quickly deployed to isolated areas and lets 

operators work on multiple levels, even in the tightest spaces.  

 

The unique design of the imop Lite puts more weight into the brushes and combined with its 

powerful battery-driven motor, results in more cleaning power than any auto-scrubber in its class. 

 

Meanwhile, the i-scrub 21B is a versatile cordless power scrubber which features double-disc 

action, while the adjustable head can rotate in 360° and is so flexible that it can clean at any angle 

– horizontal or vertical. The i-scrub 21B is equipped with two brush heads, for higher mechanical 

power and for cleaning narrow gaps in sturdy areas. The in-height adjustable telescopic wand is 

easily controlled at the grip, as all operator actions, switches and controls are centralised and 

within fingertip reach.  

 

Ends 

 

 

Truvox International's Gordon McVean with i-Team Professional's Thijs Stolwijk. 

 



 

 

 

imop and i-scrub from Truvox International. 

 
 
For further information, please contact:  
Bill Bruce  
Suzanne Howe Communications  
Tel: +44 (0)2034 680923  
Email: bill@suzannehowe.com  
Twitter: @suzannehowecomm  
Web: www.suzannehowe.com 
  
Notes for Editors:  
  
About Truvox International 
Truvox International is a leading global manufacturer and supplier of commercial and industrial 
floorcare machines, based in Southampton, England.  
  
From the production of its first electrical polishing machines in the early 1960s, Truvox has 
successfully expanded both its product range and its geographic reach to a point where it is now 
recognised in over 70 countries worldwide.  
  
Truvox International has a wide range of well-established brands including Orbis rotary burnishers, 
Hydromist carpet extractors, Valet vacuums, Multiwash scrubbers and Cimex three brush 
technology. 
  
In 2007, Truvox International became part of the Tacony Corporation, based in St Louis, Missouri, 
USA. Tacony Corporation has three core divisions: Commercial Floorcare; Home Floorcare; and 
Sewing. 
 
 
About i-Team Professional 
i-Team Professional develops, manufactures and sells cleaning solutions for professionals. I-Team 
is mostly known for their revolutionary scrubber dryer: the i-mop. The i-mop original is celebrating 
its 10th anniversary this year and is still groundbreaking. It works so fast and easy, companies that 
buy an (average) i-mop have a ROI of 9 months.  
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Compared to conventional cleaning, it allows you to clean 75% faster, is way more sustainable 
(80% less water, 50% less energy and 80% less cleaning detergents) and better for the cleaners 
because of its user-centric design (75% less strain). The i-mop is better for the cleaner and the 
planet. 
 
Over the past 10 years, the company has developed several i-mop versions so there is now a 
scrubber dryer for every cleaning challenge. Co-botics, cleanroom i-mops, vacuum cleaners, gum 
removers, glass cleaning solutions and microfibers are all part of the product portfolio. 
 
The i-Team headquarters and its unique experience center is located in Eindhoven, The 
Netherlands. The >7,000m2 experience center also serves as a living lab with its own plane, train, 
buses, supermarkets, cinema, kindergarten and professional broadcast studio. It has become a 
cleaning hub, a gathering place for cleaners and the cleaning industry, with more than 10,000 
visitors per year. 
 
i-Team Professional is a fast-growing company with a CAGR >30% since 2014. They have a 
global force of more than 250 partners, with whom they distribute their products in over 70 
countries worldwide.  


